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1. Introduction

2.Materials and Methods

Object : To develop normal range of Motor nerve conduction studies(MNCS) of Median nerve in 
young adults(17-20 year of age, Mean=19.16) in NSCB Medical College, Jabalpur.  Method : 50 
healthy volunteers(25 female) were included in this study without having history of 
neurological complain or comorbidities that may affect MNCS. The data included in the final 
analysis were Amplitude, Latency, and Nerve conduction velocity (NCV).  Result : The mean 
Amplitude, Latency and NCV for wrist to axilla segment are 9.9 ± 1.48 millisecond ; 13.84 ± 4.43 
millivolt ; 81.51 ± 3.19 meter/sec respectively (p=0.05  )  Conclusion : The reference value were 
derived in young healthy adult for Median nerve using surface electrode by computerized 
machine.

To determine any disease severity, reference value are 
important part for diagnostic test [1,2]. The reference value for NCS 
for different nerve vary considerably from population to population 
and from region to region. There are number of factor  that affect 
NCV like age[3-5], gender[6,7],and temperature[8-10]. The 
importance of MNCS for the evaluation of the functional status of 
the patients median nerve for comparing the effect of therapeutic 
intervention with various disease that effect NCS, is well known in 
various studies. Some of the cause of damage of median nerve are 
trauma[11],A-V fistula[12],Humeral fracture[13],Injury of nerve in 
axilla due to crutches[14],etc. Conduction velocity has been also 
used in genetic and epidemiologic studies for detecting hereditary 
peripheral nerve disorder prior to development of clinical sign [15, 
16]. Different NCV studies have come up during the last four decade, 
but the result varies in different studies. For example a study done 
by Falco FJ, Hennessey WJ and other[17] comprising of 155 
students of 60-95 age group have different result then by another 
study done by Buschbacher RM[18], who took 249 subject to 
establish the normal value. None of the study has establish normal 
reference, age wise, gender wise, taking consideration of all the 
factor which affect NCV. Even if such studies come up, it is very 
difficult to maintain such environment in the lab. Hence, a separate 
data base should also come that can be used in the area/lab, where 

such facilities are lacking like temperature control in the lab. Such 
reference value can be used as a readymade reference value for 
diagnosis underlying pathology of the nerve which will further 
guide management and patient prognosis.The objective of this 
present study was to determine reference value for motor NCS in 
young healthy adults(Age between=17 to 20). 

Altogether 50 individuals(25 Male and 25 Female) between 17 
and 20 year of age were evaluated. The individuals were recruited 
from first year MBBS course, NSCB medical college, Jabalpur (M.P.) 
INDIA, after signing an informed consent form. In response to 
verbal invitation, these students were participated in the study. 
Only those students were included who neither have neurological 
problem nor any history of it previously. The NCS was performed in 
a separate room without any air-conditioning facilities but the 
room temperature was between 31-31°C . The active surface 
electrode was put over the motor point of APB, in upper 3rd of the 
thenar emiense, close to 1st metacarpal along with reference 
electrode 3 cm distal of 1st metacarpophageal joint and ground 
electrode in the palm(Fig-1).The cathode stimulator position 
changed little bit along the course of the nerve to locate the optimal 
point of stimulation until maximum response was obtained with 
minimum possible current intensity. These sites were marked with 
pen and recording was done using supramaximal stimulation until 
amplitude does not increase in height with the increase of current 
intensity. The distance between two stimulation were measured in 
“mm” and using Neurocare-2000, computerized machine, 
manufactured by Bio-Tech(India), Mumbai , NCV were obtained. 
Based on these data, normative reference value for young adult 
human for median nerve were proposed with reference to L,A and 
NCV.
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3. Result

Table-1. Motor nerve conduction velocity (MNCV) in Median nerve bilaterally

Table-2. Comparision of NCS with other study.

Amplitude(millivolt)

Age group(Year) Segments Latency 

(millisecond)

NCV(meter per second)

Amplitude

(millivolt)

NCV

(meter per second)

Stimulation 
site of median
 nerve

Mejer Ginzburg(24)

Hennessey WJ, 
Falco WJ(25)

Burchbacnerr(26)

Kimura 1986(27)

Misra and Kalita(27)

Present study

21

44

249

61

26

50

26-55

Young adult

11-74 

16-65

17-20

Elbow-Wrist

  Wrist

Elbow

Axilla

Wrist

Elbow

Axilla

Wrist

Elbow

Axilla

3.2 (0.4)

3.7(0.5)

3.49 ± 0.34

7.39 ± 0.69

9.81 ± 0.89

3.77 ± 0.40

7.62 ± 0.65

10.12 ± 1.17

3.54±0.43

7.21 ± 0.69

9.9 ± 1.48

12.1(3.8)

10.2(3.6)

7.0 ± 3.0

7.0 ± 2.7

7.2 ± 2.9

8.10 ± 2.62

7.84 ± 2.25

8.80 ± 2.30

11.84±3.41

10.63 ± 3.96

13.84 ± 4.43

45.1-54.4 

57(5) 

57.7 ± 4.9

63.4 ± 6.2

____

58.52 ± 3.76

61.75 ± 8.27

____

58.85 ± 3.57

81.51 ± 3.19

Wrist

Elbow

Axilla

Mean
SD(±)

Mean
SD(±)

Mean
SD(±)

3.54
0.43

7.21
0.69

9.90
1.48

3.45
0.47

7.08
0.85

9.99
0.82

11.84
3.41

10.63
3.96

13.84
4.43

11.74
3.65

11.12
4.57

13.73
4.82

58.85
3.57

81.51
3.19

59.81
3.54

83.67
3.62

Parameter Right Right RightLeft Left Left

TSH

Study by

Latency (millisecond)

No of Subject

The  mean value of latency ,Amplitude and NCV of median nerve in wrist, elbow and axilla segments are presented in table 1.

The 50 healthy indivisible students {age=17-20; Mean(Average)=19.16, SD=0.738    } who were assessed bilaterally consists of 25 male 
and 25 female. The paired test “t” test show no significant difference between right and left for distal latency(p=0.672); Amplitude 
(p=0.462) and conduction velocity(p=0.512).The mean value of latency in wrist is similar with Mejer Ginzburg(24) and  Hennessey WJ, 
Falco WJ(25) , the amplitude is slightly higher when compare with author.NCV of elbow – wrist segment is similar with Misra and Kalita(27) 
but is higher then the study done by Mejer Ginzburg(24). In the Axilla – elbow region, the NCV is higher then other author mention above. 



Figure-1. Surface electrode placement of median nerve for 

4. Discussion

Normal data of motor nerve conduction studies for median 

nerve was provided through this present study in young adults(50 

subject from 17-20 year of age).While doing normal Motor 

conduction studies, anomalies of the median nerve can be a source 

of confusion and error, hence value fail to comes within expected 

normal range. In one study done by Rowntree, 20% of 226 patient 

were found to have intrinsic hand muscle anomalously innervated 

by median nerve[19].Similar other studies have also shown 

similar anomalouslies[20-22]    There are many source of error 

which need to taken into consideration while interpreting NCS 

parameter on any nerve. The temperature affect NCS, but 

deliberately temperature control parameter was not taken into 

consideration so that these result might directly be applicable to 

patient seen in routine electro diagnostic clinic where facilities for 

temperature control is not available. There is no dought that use of 

needles electrodes instead of surface recording electrode have 

advantage but due to the cost of needle, deliberately surface 

electrode has been used in this study. The needle is very useful 

when paret ic  and unaf fected  muscle  are  in  c lose  

proximities[23].Various author like Hodes, Wagman and 

Henriksen has used  surface electrode in their study and the study 

done by P.K.Thomas[23] using needle electrode does not suggest 

significant error for NCS. The difference in NCS parameter 

presented by different author, shown in table-2. The factor which 

affect NCS(like temperature, gender, height, age, ete) should be 

taken into consideration and reference value or any equation or 

formula should come up so that just by putting age,  height, etc NCV 

can be calculated and compare with abnormal. Due to well 

establish fact that NCS have role in the follow up patient which 

affect various age group, hence wide range of ages sampling should 

be done to derived reference value.       
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